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49 CFR Ch. X (10–1–14 Edition) § 1242.05 

§ 1242.05 Operating expense account 
number notation. 

(a) The operating expense account 
numbers consist of a six-digit coding 
structure divided into three two-digit 
groups. The first two-digit group de-
notes natural expenses; the second 
group denotes activities/subactivities 
for freight, passenger or common serv-
ice; and the third group signifies appli-
cable function assignment. 

(b) For reporting purposes, four nat-
ural expense categories are utilized. 
The categories are: salaries and wages 
(account 11-XX-XX); material, tools, 
supplies, fuels and lubricants (account 
21-XX-XX); purchased services (ac-
counts 31-XX-XX to 41-XX-XX, inclu-
sive); and general (accounts 61-XX-XX 
to 65-XX-XX, inclusive, 51-XX-XX, 52- 
XX-XX, 53-XX-XX and 12-XX-XX). 

(c) The symbol ‘‘XX’’ in the first two- 
digit group is used throughout the sep-
aration instructions to denote more 
than one natural expense associated 
with the same activity/subactivity- 
function account structure. For report-
ing purposes, the natural expense ac-
count numbers represented by ‘‘XX’’ 
include: 

11—Salaries and wages; 
21—Materials, tools, supplies, fuels, and lu-

bricants; 
30 or 41—Purchased services: 

30—Summation of certain purchased serv-
ice accounts; 

41—Other purchased services; 
61—General. 

(d) The ‘‘30’’ natural expense designa-
tion indicates a summation of specific 
purchased service accounts that are re-
ported in total rather than individ-
ually. The specific accounts under the 
way and structures activity except for 
administration functions include 39– 
1X–XX, repairs billed by others, Dr.; 40– 
1X–XX, repairs billed to others, cr.; and 
41–1X–XX, other purchased services. 
For the equipment activity excluding 
administration functions, the ‘‘30’’ des-
ignation denotes the summation of 39– 
2X–XX and 41–2X–XX. 

(e) The ‘‘41’’ natural expense designa-
tion (other purchased services) is the 

purchased service category of the 
‘‘XX’’ code for the following: 

(1) Way and structures activity ad-
ministration—function accounts, 

(2) Equipment activity administra-
tion—function accounts, 

(3) Transportation activity expense 
accounts, and 

(4) General and administration activ-
ity expense accounts. 

(f) The ‘‘61’’ general natural expense 
designation is applicable to all ac-
counts with the ‘‘XX’’ symbol except 
transportation, train and yards ac-
counts (XX–(33/43/53)–XX). 

(g) The natural expense account 
number ‘‘50’’ is used throughout the 
separation instructions to indicate the 
summation of accounts 52-XX-XX, 
Other casualties, and 53-XX-XX, Insur-
ance, that are reported as one item, 
‘‘Casualties and Insurance,’’ (50-XX- 
XX). 

(h) The number ‘‘98’’ in the function 
account group (last two digits) is used 
in the separation rules to designate the 
summation of a natural expense con-
sisting of more than one functional as-
signment that is reported as one item. 
This includes Repairs Billed to Others, 
Cr.—Equipment (40–2X–XX). For exam-
ple, the locomotive subactivity con-
tains accounts 40–(21/24/26)–40, 40–(21/24/ 
26)–41, and 40–(21/24/26)–48 which are 
treated as 40–(21/24/26)–98. 

§ 1242.06 Instructions for separation. 
(a) Certain instructions for sepa-

rating common expense accounts (de-
pendent accounts) between freight and 
passenger services base the allocation 
on the proportional freight/passenger 
separation of other common expense 
accounts (independent accounts). The 
dependent account is frequently identi-
fied by an ‘‘XX’’ symbol in the natural 
expense position (first two digits) with 
corresponding independent accounts 
also identified by the ‘‘XX’’ natural ex-
pense symbol. Unless otherwise stated, 
the applicable natural expense associ-
ated with ‘‘XX’’ symbol shall be the 
same for both the dependent and inde-
pendent accounts. 

(b) To illustrate, § 1242.10 provides in-
structions for separating common Way 
and Structures, Administration—Track 
accounts (dependent accounts) des-
ignated by XX–19–02. The separation is 
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